
Welcome to 
Punggol Green Primary School

Open House 2023

A Happy School, a Brighter Future for Every Child…

8 July 2023, 0900 – 1100 Hrs
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School Background

❑ Established in 2013 under the leadership of Mrs Seah Lay Tin

❑ Mr Hanafi Asmore took over the helm as Principal since Dec 2019,
leading 110 teachers and 30 support staff.

❑ A choice school in Punggol, for both P1 and K1

❑ Serves more than 1600 students in the primary levels and nearly 400
students in the morning and afternoon sessions of the kindergarten
classes

❑ Engages an external vendor, i.e., QSF-The Enablers Pte Ltd, to provide
after-school student care services for its primary and MK students



SCHOOL VISION

Future-Ready Leaders with 
the Heart for Others 

SCHOOL MISSION
To engage, nurture and empower 

learners by igniting the joy of learning

School Vision & Mission



PGPS Desired Student Outcomes



Every PGPS Student,
A Self-Directed Learner

 Has a lively curiosity about things

 Takes responsibility for own learning

 Takes pride in work

 Has healthy habits & an awareness of the 

arts



Every PGPS Student,
A Confident Leader

 Knows his/her strengths & areas for growth

 Thinks for himself/herself

 Expresses himself/herself confidently

 Knows right from wrong & choose to do what 

is right



Every PGPS Student,
An Innovative Collaborator

 Is creative and inventive 

 Exercises initiative

 Works effectively in teams

 Strives for excellence to achieve a common 

goal despite challenges 



Every PGPS Student,
A Caring Citizen

 Knows and loves Singapore

 Empathises and shares with others

 Cares for others and the environment

 Takes action to improve the lives of others



SCHOOL PHILOSOPHY

Every Child Can Succeed,
Every Staff Matters 

SCHOOL MOTTO

Be the Best that We 
Can Be!

School Philosophy & Motto



OUR

S.T.R.I.V.E. 

VALUES

OUR 

SCHOOL 

MASCOT

TREVIS

the Wolf

School Core Values & Mascot



Beliefs about Education @PGPS

Every child is unique. 
Given sufficient 
support and/or 

challenge, every 
child can learn and 
wants to succeed.

When learning is fun
and joyful, students will 
be more engaged. They 

will be more intrinsically 
motivated when the 
learning is authentic 
and they experience 

success.

Students will succeed 
when they know their 

teachers care and 
believe in them.  The 
role of a teacher is to 
bring out the best in 

every child.

A positive and safe 
environment will 

promote Learning, 
Innovation and 

Creativity.

Good Home-School 
partnership strengthens 

students’ learning.
The community has rich 
resources that can help 
us enhance the quality 

of education we 
provide.

STUDENTS LEARNING TEACHERS ENVIRONMENT PARENTS & 

COMMUNITY



A Vibrant School, an Engaging Total Curriculum 

- Cognitive & Leadership Development



A Vibrant School, an Engaging Total Curriculum 

– Physical & Aesthetics Development  



A Vibrant School, an Engaging Total Curriculum 

– Holistic Development through CCAs 



Learn for Life Programme (LLP) 
in Student Leadership Development 

through APPLE @PGPS 
(Achieving Purpose and Performance in Leadership Excellence) 

A Vibrant School, an Engaging Total Curriculum 

- Our Signature Programmes



Applied Learning Programme (ALP)
through I.G.N.I.T.E, @PGPS 

(Inspiring Generations of Novel and Innovative 
Thinkers and Explorers in Sustainability)

A Vibrant School, an Engaging Total Curriculum 

- Our Signature Programmes



Talent Development @PGPS

DSA

TD Programmes

• Cognitive, Aesthetics, 

Physical, Leadership 

Domains

• Interschool 

competitions/Exhibition/

Performance (eg SYF, 

Maths & Science 

Olympiads, Debate)

Talent Identification at P3 & P4
(Multi-Dimensional Approach)

Enrichment 

Programmes 
Programmes to further 

develop talents (i.e.E2K 

Maths, E2K Science 

Sports Sc)

Support Programmes

Programmes to support TD 

(i.e. Interview techniques); 

TD Camps; Mentorship 

Program; Local Training 

Tours

DSA Secondary Schools

Singapore Sports School (SSS)

School of the Arts (SOTA)

MOE TD Programmes

Programmes to further 

develop talents outside 

school environment 

[e.g. Junior Sports 

Academy (JSA):

SOTA (Talent 

Academy); Sports 

School (Talent 

Academy)]

Talent 

Development

P4 – P6

P4 – P6



Our Pride & Joy

Marlin Cub Scouts: 

The Akela Award 2022 & 2023



Our Pride & Joy

Singapore Youth Festival:  Art Exhibition 

2023 Certificate of Recognition 

Blueprints of PGPS

Cyanotype

Category C: Primary 5 and 6

Student Artists:

A R Muhammad Rashaad Nasif, Chen 

Enxi, Eliz Zhou, Syakir Rizqi, Joelle Soh, 

Lee Jia Yee, Nur Aaleyah, Eileen 

Huang, Jasmine Myat Aung, Jessica 

Valerie Silitonga



Our Pride & Joy

National School Games  2022 Basketball 

• Junior Boys 2nd Tier: 4th Position

National School Games 2022 Table Tennis

• Junior Boys Singles 1st Tier : 1st Position

• Junior Girls Singles 3rd Tier: 1st Position

Crocodile Challenge Cup 2022 (Table Tennis)

• U10 Boys Singles: 3rd Position



Our Pride & Joy

National School Games 2022 Badminton (Juniors)

1st Tier Girls Singles – 2nd place

Boys Doubles – 3rd place

2nd Tier Boys Singles – 2nd place

Girls Doubles – 1st place

3rd Tier Boys Singles – 3rd place

4th Tier Boys Singles – 2nd place

Girls Doubles – 1st place



Our Pride & Joy

Science Buskers Competition 2022

Out of 5 winners of Judges Choice 

Award, 2 of the teams were from 

PGPS!



Our Pride & Joy

17th National Primary School Crosstalk Competition: 
3rd position

Jerica Lee (5 Empathy) & Janelle Lee (5 Teamwork)



Every PGPS Staff,
A Future-Oriented Educator
who Leads, Cares & Inspires 



Tan Jin Kai, Class of 2020

“I had some very memorable and fun experiences in my 6 years of being in this school,

such as the camp in P5 and the class trip to the road safety park. These experiences

have led me to becoming a better person as it taught me valuable life skills such as

leadership, teamwork and determination. I think that students should join PGPS as it

gives many opportunities to nurture your interests with a variety of CCAs, great

teachers who put in their blood, sweat and tears to ensure we flourish, really good

food in the canteen, the list just goes on!

PGPS is a school that I would highly recommend for students to join, and I now still

miss the primary school days in secondary school.

What our Ex-Students
say about Us..



What our Ex-Students
say about Us…

Ethan Poh Ming En, Class of 2021

“Thank you for giving me such a memorable primary school experience. You have given me many

memories which I cherish and still keep. One of my most memorable experiences is PGPS Got Talent,

where students had a chance to showcase their talents… Throughout my 6 year journey, I have picked up

many good skills and values such as integrity and responsibility.”

“The school promotes a productive and comfortable learning environment, where everyone is

encouraged to express their creativity as well as their talents. I have also learnt some useful skills in

PGPS, including student leadership, time management, stress management and so on. Considering that

your child is taking his/her first step into education, values, education, environment, safety and learning

of skills are all very important factors to consider. PGPS has all these factors in place, and based from my

experience of my enriching school life, I would definitely recommend PGPS”.
Xu Xinchen, Class of 2019



Ang Choon Hong, P6 Confidence (2022)

“I would definitely encourage parents to enrol their children into Punggol Green Primary School as other

than focusing on academics, the school also emphasises on incalculating values in students. The school

teaches the S.T.R.I.V.E values through fun and engaging programmes. Assembly also teaches us different

values everyday when we gather in the hall.. “

“Being in PGPS makes me happy every day! It has helped me to cross any obstacles in the way and

helped me become more confident in myself. The school has taught me so much. The most memorable

thing the school has done was Children’s Day in 2018. It was the most fun I have had in my life so far.

Thank you for everything.”

Kesha, P6 Responsibility (2022)

What our Ex-Students
say about Us…



“When my child entered PGPS in 2022, she faced many difficulties adapting to the new environment.

However, her teachers were there for her every morning, providing comfort and support. I am grateful

to the FT, Co-FT, as well as the SLs, who would always be at the foyer to welcome my child, holding her

hands to make her feel safe and at ease. Teachers at PGPS see each child as an individual, recognising

their unique strengths and needs. The guidance and loving care my daughter receives from her

teachers are invaluable. It is truly remarkable to witness her transformation from the day she joined

PGPS. She has become a more confident and outspoken girl, thanks to the patience and encouragement

from her teachers. I want to express my heartfelt gratitude to PGPS for creating an environment where

my child feels at home. Today, my daughter is in Primary 2, and I couldn't be prouder of her growth and

accomplishments. I am also grateful to her teachers, who have played an important role in her journey

so far. Thank you, PGPS for helping my child thrive.”

Mother of Ayra Amilia, P2 Innovation

What Parents say about Us… 



“We are grateful that teachers at Punggol Green care a lot about our children’s holistic wellbeing—they

go above and beyond to make themselves available to help, not just for academic matters, but for any

other issues that might be bothering the children. They provide a safe space for our children to learn and

grow as individuals.”

Father of Ernest Quek, P1 Valour & Isabelle Quek, P4 Empathy

“PGPS has been a fantastic choice for my daughter. I am impressed by the school's well-maintained

facilities and tight security measures. The teachers are caring and diligent, consistently updating me on

my daughter's progress and achievements through the Class Dojo platform. The curriculum is engaging,

interactive, and enjoyable, making my daughter excited to go to school every day. Additionally, PGPS

places a strong emphasis on values education, which I greatly appreciate as a busy parent. I am grateful

for the school's efforts in developing my daughter's confidence and life skills, to mould her into a well-

rounded individual.”
Mother of Chloe Tan, P1 Confidence 

What Parents say about Us… 



“PGPS really lives up to its mission in nurturing and igniting the joy of learning. Apart from CCAs,

students are also constantly engaged through various activities such as recess programmes and learning

journeys. Students are not only recognised for their academic achievement but in all other aspects too

such as sports, musical talents and good behaviour. Model students award is one initiative by the school

that I like. This award is given to students who demonstrate the school’s STRIVE values and it is awarded

at the end of each school term. The constant interaction between the school and parents through Parent

Teachers Meeting and online platforms such as Parents Gateway and Class Dojo keep us updated with

our kids' progress and the school happenings. My children enjoy going to school and all of them feel

affectionate towards the school.”

Mother of Nur Ayra Zahra, P2 Confidence, 
Nur Alya Humaira, P4 Self-Discipline 

& Muhd Arfan Shah, P5 Care 

What Parents say about Us… 



“We transferred our daughter, Kayla to PGPS last year when she was in P4 and we are very glad that we

had made that decision. She is so much happier now and enjoys going to school every day. PGPS is a

school that provides a holistic and nurturing environment for children and also allows the children to

develop and discover their passion and interests through various CCAs and programmes. The school

never fails to provide frequent updates on the activities in school and surveys to ensure the mental well-

being of students so that the teachers are able to better support them when back in school. A good

school definitely cannot do without a team of dedicated, passionate and caring teachers. My daughter is

very fortunate to have dedicated teachers who will go the extra mile to provide extra lessons and

constantly giving their support, guidance and encouragement. We are thus very thankful to all the

teachers and staff in PGPS for providing a positive and engaging learning environment for her to grow

in.”

Mother of Kayla Lim, P5 Self-Discipline

What Parents say about Us… 



Mother of 
Shawn Lau, P2 Teamwork & 
Shanice Lau, P5 Confidence

What Parents say about Us… 

EVERY CHILD CAN 
SUCCEED AT PGPS…



Every PGPS Parent,
a Supportive Partner



THANK YOU. 
HAVE A LOVELY WEEKEND!
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